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Tnr. regular British troops of to-day
are evidently not composed of Iho stuf
that soldiers are generally supposed toOmaha OfTlco , No. 010 FArnnm St.
bo made of. At ft recent sham light near
Council BliiJTaOfuco , No. 7 1'carl Sr,
Aldorshot hundreds of the youthful sol- BtrootNcar Broadway. , |
of stamina ,
Now York omco , Hoom 05 Trllmno- diers displayed an utter lack
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and foil out of the ranks during the eve
and others
roKUhcl ereir trornlnjt , * eioopt Bundiyl Th- lutions. Many wore sunstruok
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ell In the UnlWBUUis ,
ed out ? lias his old-time strength deserted him , or is ho shamming sick in orAll Oorarnnnlevtlont rel&ttnif to New anilKdllor'atMtten should bo addressed to the EDITOR or Tnidcr to give a realistic effect to the battle'On..
EUA1HKAS
tiVmBJ
At any rate wo will wager that the NehoulclfbAH Buslnet tetters 'and RomllttDM
braska militia can undergo the hardships
OMAHA
,
aJdrcsecd toTn Hicn Ponusnmo CourtsT
Dratte , Checks and rortofflco orderi to b made j ay of a sham battle much bettor than the
able to tbo order ol the compa- .
bloody Britishers at Aldorshot.- .
'
ny.m BEE PUBLISHING CO , , PROF'S
IT now transpire ? that congress after
B. ROSEWATER , Editor.- .
all failed to pass a suflicient appropriation
'
A. . n.FIUh , Ktttgcr Eollf Clicu ! l'n r.O.B
to pay for the substitutes for letter car
439 Omaha , Neb- .
rlcrs during the vacation of two wcoks
granted them. Only $50,000 was allowot
.JumiK ADVOCATE GiixnuAr , HWAIM ,
for this purpose and that will permit o
rather than aland a court marthi trial ,
only seven days leave for each carrier in
will probably resign , but it is not very
, and if a longer vacation is taken ,
service
likely that lib resignation will bo nothey will have to pay their own substicopied. .
_ _ _ _ ___ _
Contutes tor any excess of that timo.
MINISTER LOUEI.L , the cable Informn- gress only provided for carriers now in
it ) , lias BO fnr recovered from Iho gout the service for .' 105 days , while it should
that ho can walk up nnd down B lairs.- . have provided for .' 180 dnys. This will
Mr. . Lowell would probably rnthor liavo- provo o great disappointment to the hard'
Iho gout than bo compelled to climb the working carriers , who wore looking for
word to a well-earned vacation without
golden ntairo.
Josing their pay.- .
Tax houao of reprcaontativos adjourned
TJIK zeal of John B. Puray. for Riving
without the drunken frolicswhich usually
contraots to the highest bidder
printing
disgraces Iho lant night of ioession. . was almost equal to what ic uaod to bo
This should bo takou as an evidence of when ho was in the mail service to got
improvement in the morals of our con- - his odicial wares in the Jfcrald. "Kverjrbody reads the Jfcratd , " wao Mr- .
grcmnicn , who ought to bo rewarded .Furay'a
'
old refrain. Omaha Herald.
with a blue ribbon.
Well , if everybody docn road the Jleraid , the editor ohould not fool indigOUT of over 10,000 bills and resoluent upon being asked to toll under
tions introduced during the last nossioujuat how many people subscribe for
oath
laws
and
,
of congress only 17J became
in the city of Omaha. If the
the
Herald
among the bills passed there nro quito ahalf as many papers incirculates
Jfcrald
'nnmbor that are of little or no value- .
.his city or oven one-third as many as the
)
billi
, but
.It is no trouble to Introduce
IfDKK it will got the printing contract.
the difficulty is in determining among the
not
docs
, its lower bid is the higher bid
t
vast number what onaa possess uufiioicnt
) y a largo majority.
to become laws.
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THE controvoroy. arausud by Ilorbnrt-

THE BEE , as unual , loads ila contemporaries in publishing the nows. It pub- inhod the fullnst associated press report ,
¬

Spcncor'a recent article on "ReligiousJlotroopeot and Prospect" is to receive
ogothor with specials , of the national re- ¬
nil important addition in n rejoinder
publican
convention , nnd It is now doing
from Mr. Spencer entitled "Ilotrogrea- eamo
thing in regard to the democratthe
"
Thia
the
article and
ono
eivo Religion.
by Frodcrio Harrison on "Tho Ghost of o convention , while our morning conabbreviated
omporarios
have
printed
"
with which the rejoinder
Religion ,
chiefly donla , are to ho published in the accounts. So far it has printed every
ino of the regular press report , besides
August Popular Science Monthly- .
mportant special dispatches. Tun Br.r.'a
' fight enterprise iu being appreciated , ns it cor- .TuATDodgo City Spanish bu'l
.ainly ought to bo.- .
having proved nuch a brilliant and excit¬

ing success , the next thing that wo shall
AFTKK several wcoko of litigation it is
o will bo n cow-boy bulllightingannounced that the secured creditors ofcombinatiou , whicn will give exhibitions
3rant A Ward will realize from the asin the principal cities of the east , "to sets about ono cent on
the dollar. VVo
illustrate the sports of the wild west. "
ant surprised that they will bo able toThe foulosn cowboy and the untamed roahV.o
as much as this after so many
bull are to have opened to thorn a very awyors have had
their hands in the ofuseful Gold. They will rival Bullalo Dili
airs of the defunct brokers.
and his fiery untamed Indiana.- .
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LELAND STANFOKD ,

A lun'onx has started that Governor
Sherman , of Iowa , oUnda ready to call
out the militia to close the saloons in Du- buque , if the demand, is made by the
sheriff or mayor. This story is improba- ¬
ble on its face, as the militia cannot bo
called out until after the civil oilicora
prove thomiolvcn powcrlosa to enforce
the law owing to open rcsialanco or riot- .
.If the authorities of Dubuque are in
sympathy with the saloon-keepers and
do not close them up , thcMu'illtia cannot
bo called upon to perform that duty for

0. P. Huntington ,

Charles Crookor , Timothy Hopkins , and
V. V. Huntingtcn have been roclected.iroctors of the Central Pacific rail- on d.
It is the aamo old deal re- ulting in the usual ace-full hand Stan- ord , Crocker and Hopkins representing
hroo aces , and the two Huntingtons aalr of knaves and all from a "colddock. . "
>

TIOKKW wore hawked about at $1U for
.ho day or § 25 for the convention , while

.huusands of indignant democrats ttoodiut in the stroota as mad us hornets over
heir failure to got in. When it bocnmo
them.- .
known that 2,000 chairs in the hall wont
Tun cholera has jumped from Franco unoccupied throughout the day , there
row a suspicion that somebody was turnto Germany , it having nmdo ita nppoar- ing an honest penny
by means of the
nncu at Constance , in the duchy of- show. Chicago Special ,
Badou. . Thin is iu accordance with the
It in a cold day when the party of
prediction gf the eminent Gormun phy- - economy and reform does not turn aneicmu nnd export Dr. Koch , who stated louost penny.
on Monday last that ( ho proupoot of thuONE guess at the first ballot In the Chisproftd of the disease nil over Europe was
democratic convention is as follows :
cago
hourly more certain , and that porhapa it
Cleveland
, -KM ; Thurman , 133 ; Bayard ,
would ultimately roach America. London
( 10 ; Butler , 31 ; Carlisle ,
u crowded with Americans wno liavo 00 ; McDonald ,
1-1 ; scattering 11.
Necessa;
20
Waller
,
boon frightened out oE franco , nnd will
votes.
This
to
534j
nominate
,
gures
ry
noon return homo. It is not nt nil un- ¬
likely that some of them will carry the was made last Monday by the Philadelacourgo with them , and possibly they phia Press.T- .
may , if their return is delayed much
AI.MAOK asks : "Shall wo have the
longer , bo eubjocted to a long quarantine Tombs for a man who steals an overcoat
before landing. Meantime uvory Amer- ¬ and all Canada for a man to tango in if
ican city ought to take immediate sani10 robs the people of throe millions ? "
It
tary precaution * , the principal of which seems that about the only way to got
i the thorough cleaning of alreota , aold ) of the defaulting bank presialloys , sowcra , and all other places vrhoro dents and other wholesale plunderers
filth lias bo n allowed to accumulate- .
would bo to annex Canada.
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got more applauao than any
other delegate ] as ho entered the hall o
the democratic convention , but ho is no
nominated yet.- .
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The Assessed Valuation of 1884
Compared with 1883 ,

.Tur.city of Minneapolis is troubled with
tramps , and her principal citizens are on- doavoriug to solve the problem , "what
shall wn do with the tramps ? " .At a re- ¬
cent mooting the question was practically
disouucd , and it was recommended thai
a house of eight or ( en rooms bo secured
in the control port of the oily , and that awoodyard bo maintained in connection
with it meals , lodging , and baths to bolurnished only after the performance of a
certain amount of wood-sawing. Instead
of giving money and food to every tramp
in every part of the city , the citizens are
to supply themselves with raoal tickets ,
costing ton cents each , and these tickets
are to bo presented to tramps instead
of money of food. But the tramp can- ¬
not got this meal until after he-has sawed
enough wood to earn it. This ii un- ¬
doubtedly the beat plan that could bo
suggested for driving out the tramps , an
not ono in a hundred will accept a meal
ticket conditional upon his sawing wood
or doing any other work. Rather than
naw wood the average tramp would rather
steal or starve. The Minneapolis plan b
respectfully suggested to the citizens o )
Omaha ,

Now Couucilmon Furay and Kaufman
have incurred the displeasure of the
Jferald because they insist that the
actual circulation of the official city paper
shall bo known.
In other words that
city advertisements shall not bo inserted
in readerloaa newspapers.C- .
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der cultivation. .
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dor cultivation. . 191,032
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Ono of the first things that people will Estimated papula *
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want to know of Mr. Adams will bo
18,000tlou nearly
Assessed valuation ,
.S, W Cor , Farngm and 12th Sis ,
whether under hia management the
§ 1271938.00 51172300.00
real estate
jKrvxnsox COUNTT.
Assessed valuation ,
Union Pacific will continue its antisocialc1884 ,
1883.
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795408.00 952721.47
otirao of refusing to pay taxes on the Assessed valuation ,
11,000population
Capital , - - $100,000.00real estate
ands it holds by grant from the United
1055003.00 31001100.00 Estimated
HAS NO UPERIOR.- .
COUXTT.
KNor
Assessed
valuation
,
O. . W. HAMILTON , T'ros't.- .
States , in the states. They havo'avoided
8CJ.1F9.001884- .
829317.00
doing so hitherto by the miserable sub- - No.personal
Q. . S. CALDWELL , V. Proo't.f- .
Piano.TTiiG
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a
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.
. aerou corn
59,77552,880
.AtEO'ecd valuation ,
orfugo of not paying the coata of the No. . ncroH wheat , . .
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fl. . T. BARLOW. Cashlor.
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lave boon declared by the United States
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1CIIARDSOK
COL'NTT.
, o bo the
N.Acccuma aoltclto and kept cub
owners , cinco they have Leon
5,530Mimnted population
1684- .
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I act to sight chocK- .
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,
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OMAHA NEE- .
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cific ought to pay taxes in the states like Assessed valuation ,
1881.
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745588.00 Assessed valuation ,
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91,491Assessed valuation ,
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Does Mr. Adams intend to- Total
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lormit the Union Pacific under his care
1311,409
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No. . acres wheat. . . .
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1,903
to continuein that anarchical position ?
Population as taken
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, this ye&r , compared with
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itono or other materials which the mom- 1'orsonal
970831.00 1.084,666.00Capital Stock , - - - ' 8150,000
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crs of the inside riugs of the Union Pa- No. . acres corn
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"
,
.
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.
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.
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pages
,
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board
them L'otal No. noroa un-.
coutAloa all the eurloui , doublful or luaul.ltlre * anl
120,872- .
der
cultivation.
know. . A toeS of great Intcrut to all , llcaim , Uuuir.0
thcao gentlemen.
The road is .Jstlmutcd popula- ¬
Fiye Per Cent Merest Fait on Deposits
j cm I'romltJ
advlcs
represented in the board of education ,
015.COO- .
tion
indj places in the schools are easily found.BUILKK COUNTY.
LOANS MADE ON HEAL ESTATE
er relatives and friends of its managers.
1881.- .
1883
When the state of Nebraska attempts to 830B3ed Valuaexert its power through the legislature
,
tion real estate. . 81300517.00 51,387,035.00c
o rcgulato the rates of faro on the branch Afsossoil valuation
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President
BALKE
BRUNSWICK
FHE
COL804,266.60812C90.CO
Personal
L. II. 11KNNKTT
,
Vlco I'rodidentlues in the stale the legislature is pre- ¬
,
W. . A. r.iXTON
70,811.- .
. Acr.-s Corn. . .
00417.
Hanging Director
vented from acting by the clover manou- - No.
LENDER COMPANY ,
" Whoat.
CMhlofNo. .
JOHN E. W1LUUK ,
21708.
14738.
vrro of the "gentlemen who draw ono [total No. acres un- OIIAS F. MANDE11SON , T1I03L. KIM BALL ,
[ SUCCESSORS
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1883
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921,110.00real oatato
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n e83ed valuation
chain of Union Pacific Judges.
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38,931.- .
. cro3 corn. . . .
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The moit extensive manufacturers olcorporation chartered by the people for No. . " wheat. .
8791.
2830.
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.
dor cultivation. .
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IN THE WOULD.- .
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.Mcued valuation
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,
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,
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UMMINOJ , of Omaha , has

served notice upon the gamblers to take
their usual vacation. Those who are not
wanted to testify in the Chaao caao will
probably go to Spirit Lake or Lake Mia- notonka for a month or two.

[

4-

.

1-

republican committee of the third
congressional district has called the con- ¬
vention for the 20th of this month to
nominate a successor to Valentino , audtl ere trill bo music in the third district
from now on.
contraband who
expected to arrive in Chicago during
national democratic convention has
yet put in an appearance. Perhaps
Butler can explain his absence.
THE intelligent

was

the
not
Bon

painting their white hats
rod , after the style of George II. Brooks
INSTEAD of

U.

.

acres wheat.
Total No. acres under cultivation.
[ Utlmated population
o. .

mill

4,082
31,31'' !
4,130

le. .

Sulky.- .
Tlio OuurKO ol tlio Oholorn.- .
UAl'I ) B.'ll HLT "BXICIICIHINO. "
JOHNSON COUNTT.
JUnsKiiLEa , July 10 , Twenty five deaths
exercising
18841883
CLEVILAMD , July 10. Wldl
ant evening.
thii afternoon , Maud H trotted a uiila m- Aiaesiod valuation , real
TOULON , July 10.
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.
, , . $ 703,177
J:12t. .
eaUto
lie Lady Superior of the SUtora of Charily- .
liJW.-Dl
C05,9c3
Auosaed vol'n personal
43,715
fo. acres corn. , .
JffTIfttln' VUlt to Sheridan.
Sro , o'es wheat
....
2,077 .Dr, lilnliioNow the Peer of Dr. Dllller.- .
NEW YORK , July 10. The editor of the
01.101Total No. acres under cultivation. ,
llowdoincullcgofUiiON wicKjre.JulylO.
9,7275un , Mr. Dana , ha arroad to prepare a paper 1'opuUtlon
luforrcd the degree cf Doctor uf Laws UJKIMiluluo. .
to. bo road before the 1'lrat regiment reunion
rLATTI COUNT- .
of the veteran army oi Button.
1831.
1883.
It will con- - T.Aueued valuation ,
GtiUilron'H OlotliliirH OollnpHO.N- .
51,180 370.00 $1,101,140 61real estate.
UU the so ret hlitory of Dkvls' ilsit to ( leu.- .
?
KVT VOIIK. July 10. Dent & Co , , culldron'i
995,10388 1OCO,834porooual.
....
iUu at the front during the last cam
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